Spring Sports Outdoor Attendance Policy
For Contests at Blackstone Valley Tech

Each family of Blackstone Valley Tech rostered players will be allowed up to four (4) spectators
per contest. Our opponents will be all two (2) spectators per contest. When the spectator
policies of our opponents are sent to me, I will email the policy to families prior to each contest.
The pandemic is not over and there still must be consideration for those in attendance enjoying
the game. There will be no Livestreaming of home contests during the spring season.
It is imperative that the following be adhered to from the time you and your family arrive on
the campus of Blackstone Valley Tech. If the following is not adhered to, then we will revert to
the two adult only guest policy for all contests:
Baseball:



Facial coverings must be worn at all times and social distancing guidelines (6 feet) are
still in effect
We ask that spectators socially distance themselves to view the contest from the
parking lot along the first base dugout (out to right field) and along the parking lot that
runs from right field to center field

Softball:



Facial coverings must be worn at all times and social distancing guidelines (6 feet) are
still in effect
We ask that spectators socially distance themselves to view the contest from the
parking lot along the first base dugout (out to right field) and the parking lot along the
third base dugout (out to left field)

Boys and Girls Lacrosse:







Facial coverings must be worn at all times and social distancing guidelines (6 feet) are
still in effect
All spectators must enter the gate closest to Pleasant Street
The bleacher areas allow for all four family spectators to sit socially distanced from
other family spectators
Spectators may not stand on the purple or yellow benches
Spectators should refrain from walking on the track behind the visiting team
Spectators are not allowed to stand along the sidelines and/or on the track area

Boys and Girls Track:




Facial coverings must be worn at all times and social distancing guidelines (6 feet) are
still in effect
Given the number of participants from each school, we respectfully ask that all
spectators view the Track Meet from outside the fence
Please stand along the fence line socially distanced with a facial covering

Volleyball:



Per the Home Gymnasium Spectator Policy of Nipmuc Regional High School for home
contests
Per the Opponent Gymnasium Spectator Policy for away contests

In advance, please enjoy the game and being part of your child's athletic experience. Your
cooperation and respect of the facility requirements are greatly appreciated.
Take care,
Michael Denise, CAA

